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This book was written primarily for people who have eczema and herpes. However, it can also
effectively prevent other types of illnesses. According to the advice provided in this book, you will
fall into one of the 4 following categories:1) Be completely cured of your illness;2) Live exactly as
if you were cured by no longer experiencing the unpleasant symptoms of your illness;3) Alleviate
or completely eliminate your physical pain (back pain, migraines, etc.);4) Stay healthy by getting
the most out of your immune system.PREVIEW OF SOME CHAPTERS: Advice in Times of
Pandemic A Major Culprit Personalized Symptoms Despite a Healthy Diet? How to Detect
YOUR Major Culprit What About COVID-19? THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THE HEALTH
CONSCIOUS This book is a brief guide that’s complete, practical, and easy to read. It’s written
in the following format:Section 1: practical information (1st half of the book);Section 2:
references to learn more about the topic (2nd half of the book);Section 3: explanatory notes (at
the end of the book).NOTE-1: Written with simplicity and transparency, this book does not try to
sell you anything. Therefore, no ''miraculous'' fraudulent product will be offered to you. I will
simply share with you my knowledge acquired over time, supported by serious studies whose
sources you can validate.NOTE-2: To learn more and to stay in the loop for upcoming books,
visit books.vladimirvictor.comNOTE-3: This book is available in all countries served by Ebook
Library.NOTE-4: Remember to share a review. I appreciate all of your feedback.TRAILER OF
THE BOOK: https://youtu.be/11VlwVbXZsY

About the AuthorJuha A. Vuori is Senior Lecturer in the Department of Political Science and
Contemporary History, University of Turku, Finland. He has a PhD in international relations.--This
text refers to the paperback edition.
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Herpes, Eczema, and Other Diseases: A MAJOR Culprit on Your PlateMY DISCOVERIES,
TRIALS, and SCIENCECopyright © 2020 Vladimir VictorAll rights reservedNo part of this book
may be reproduced, or stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means,
electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without express written
permission of the publisher. For permission requests, write to the publisher, addressed
“Attention: Permissions Coordinator,” at one of the addresses below:CP 173 Pointe-aux-
TremblesMontreal, Quebec H1B 5K3Canadainfo@vladimirvictor.combooks.vladimirvictor.comlivr
es.vladimirvictor.com978-1-7774118-3-1ContentsCopyrightACKNOWLEDGEMENTSBIOGRAP
HYFOREWORDINTRODUCTION1. A MAJOUR CULPRIT ON YOUR PLATE2. A MAJOR
CULPRIT PERSONALIZED3. CAN WE CURE FROM CERTAIN DISEASES THROUGH FOOD?
CONCLUSIONREFERENCESACKNOWLEDGEMENTSIt is essential for someone filled with
dreams and projects to be well surrounded. In fact, without adequate tools and advisers, our
accomplishments would be fleeting. I have the pleasure of knowing extraordinary people. Firstly,
I’d like to thank my wife, Valerie, for her support: she was patient, dedicated, and a valuable
advisor. She knew how to believe in the man that I am, and in the talents that God had placed in
me for the common good. Thank you my dear, for all you do for me.It’s impossible to forget my
friends and family. They gave their time to read and critique my text without hesitating for a
moment despite the daily turmoil in their lives. They have shared their humble yet constructive
advice with me in order to ensure that I share with you the best version of this book. I’d like to
thank Freddy Ahouassou, his wife Paule-Andrée, P. Victor, and Joëlle Bindzi.I would also like to
thank Maria, Jeremie, and Nancy for the English translation of this book.Thank you to everyone
who have been patient until the arrival of my first writings. This is the start of a new chapter in my
life.BIOGRAPHYDuring childhood, Vladimir Victor quickly became passionate about combat
sports and he decided to join a martial arts club. Throughout his career, he has met with various
combat coaches and specialists, such as Georges St-Pierre, and gained the necessary
experience to help others work out effectively. He then became a coach and a teacher of
multiple martial arts, self-defence, fitness, and weapons handling.After more than 20 years of
experience, Vladimir continues to live his passion. Working mainly in the greater Montreal
region, he offers his courses in private homes, fitness centers, work places, schools, online, etc.
As an advisor to people in fitness and weight loss programs, he is particularly interested in the
adverse health effects of certain foods.Having already had eczema, he is especially interested in
the effects of nutrition on different medical conditions. He has conducted extensive research and
found that a simple, natural, and effective solution exists not only for several types of skin issues,
such as eczema and herpes, but also for various other pathologies. He decided to gather the
results of his observations into this book and to share his findings with you.Which major culprit is
on your plate? Some would say that their diet is healthy so there’s no need to change their
habits. You would be surprised at what your plate could really contain. Certain “phantom” harmful



foods can result in negative consequences on your health, especially if you persist on
consuming them in excess. The author has prepared a tracking tool for you to help identify the
major culprits hiding in the food supply.He has designed an at-home test called Krino.[1] Easy to
follow and perfectly suited for your kitchen, Krino will allow you to quickly identify the major
culprit on your plate.Its goal: to help you find it and to free you from it.FOREWORDWARNING
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results of his observations into this book and to share his findings with you.Which major culprit is
on your plate? Some would say that their diet is healthy so there’s no need to change their
habits. You would be surprised at what your plate could really contain. Certain “phantom” harmful
foods can result in negative consequences on your health, especially if you persist on
consuming them in excess. The author has prepared a tracking tool for you to help identify the
major culprits hiding in the food supply.He has designed an at-home test called Krino.[1] Easy to
follow and perfectly suited for your kitchen, Krino will allow you to quickly identify the major
culprit on your plate.Its goal: to help you find it and to free you from
it.FOREWORDWARNINGPlease note that Krino has been created for healthy individuals with
eczema and herpes viruses types 1 and 2, without other medical conditions and/or allergies.
However, this test (and the general content of this book) can also prove to be effective against
different types of diseases and help healthy people detect unsuspected major culprits in their
daily lives.Krino consists of three (3) steps:Step 1: Purchase the ingredients required for the
test.Step 2: Overconsumption of a major culprit.Step 3: Removal of the major culprit from your
diet.Step 2 may involve certain risks.[2] It consists of the overconsumption of the ingredient
contained in several foods that stimulates, amongst others, the proliferation of the herpes virus
and of eczema symptoms.This step is not mandatory, so it is done on a voluntary basis while
requiring your doctor’s approval. It is very important that you do not attempt step 2 if you foresee,
until you have completed step 3 of said test, the possibility of being in contact with people who
could be infected with a contagious disease (virus, bacteria, etc.).At any moment, you can move
on to the third step of Krino, which is to eliminate the symptoms in a natural way.
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the different forms of cancer and viruses, including COVID-19, which, in 2020, has forever
marked history.[3] Several drugs have been created or are currently being developed to slow
down or eradicate various diseases affecting the world’s population.But in this fast-growing
world of science, certain essentials are sometimes overlooked when they should be considered
in various cases. We now know that diet is one of the important building blocks for achieving and
maintaining good health. In addition, it reduces the risk of contracting diseases. However,
modern medicine sometimes omits the fact that changes in eating habits can improve some
patients’ outcomes, or even cure them.[4] Medication is prescribed too readily, and the crucial
role of diet in the healing process is often forgotten.In the past, when I was struggling with
eczema, I’ve performed several nutritional trials and concluded that diet plays a major role in the
proliferation or the healing of certain diseases.Although the first major culprit that this book deals
with addresses primarily people with herpes and eczema (the information can also be relevant
for other situations), what I offer you next is an essential tool for detecting the major culprits on
your plate.Every human being aspires to a healthy life. This book will help you better understand
nutrition in relation to the functioning of your body. It will give you an explanatory supplement on
the prevention of various sources of diseases and their symptoms. Furthermore, it will give you
the tools to detect YOUR major culprit on your plate, and sometimes even outside of it.In short,
this book will show you how to strengthen your shield against what is harmful to you and how
aging healthily is possible.Brief DefinitionsHerpesHerpes is a virus (Herpes Simplex HSV-1 and
HSV-2) that often leads to recurrent infections affecting the skin, mouth, lips, eyes, and genitals.
Transmission of this virus results from close contact with an individual who excretes a
contagious fluid from the lesions. It should be noted that this is a chronic infection, in other
words, to this day it’s impossible to get rid of the herpes virus permanently.EczemaNon-
contagious, eczema is a skin disease and not a virus. It has, however, a common trait with
herpes where, to date, there is no remedy that can cure flare-ups which generally become less
and less frequent over the years.Symptoms of eczema can be recognized by dry skin, red
patches, and itching. From mild to severe, these symptoms can appear everywhere on the skin,
although they often appear in the elbow pits and behind the knees. There are several forms of
this disease, but the most common is atopic eczema.[5]Herpes & eczemaDespite the fact that
herpes and eczema are both considered chronic diseases, what I propose in this book is a
natural method, without medication, which will allow many to live exactly as if they weren’t ill.1. A
MAJOUR CULPRIT ON YOUR PLATETell me what you eat, I will tell you what you areThe agri-
food industry plays an important role in world trade. In the past, fruits and vegetables were grown
for survival. Nowadays, in industrialized countries, things are completely different. Food is no
longer a matter of survival, but instead have become commercial goods. When its role changes,
its value can deviate. When the very nature of food goes from a fundamental need to a source of
profit, all kinds of aberrations can emerge. This new value of food sometimes aims to create a
purchasing habit among consumers to ensure recurrent consumption, often to the detriment of
consumer health.
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habit among consumers to ensure recurrent consumption, often to the detriment of consumer
health.Thus, the choice of what we put onto our plates is essential and has a very important
impact on our health. The famous saying “Tell me what you eat, I will tell you what you are”[6]
clearly indicates that our bodies and the state of our souls, for the most part, is a reflection of our
diet.Many unhealthy food products, some of which are present in our daily diet, are among
elements responsible for many diseases.Therefore, this first major culprit that poisons the
human body little by little, the ingredient that concerns us, is a part of a large quantity of products
from the food industry. Studies show that this ingredient is responsible for many diseases and
increases the risk of certain cancers.[7] This is why, out of all of the major culprits, I speak of this
one first.This ingredient can cause other diseases and symptoms such as Alzheimer’s,
migraines, depression, and eczema.[8]But what is this harmful ingredient to our health to the
point of contributing to the proliferation of symptoms of various diseases? It is simply free sugars
consumed in excess.Free sugars are lacking the necessary fiber which helps to slow down the
absoption rate of sugar into our bloodstreams. This is why table sugar is a type of free sugar,
because it does not have enough fiber to prevent it from entering our system too quickly. Free
sugars therefore include all sugars added by industries and by consumers.However, since the
excess[9] sugar in our diet largely comes from table sugar and glucose-fructose syrup found in
ultra-processed foods as well as sugary drinks, my focus will be on refined sugar for this first
major culprit on your plate.[10]In 2010, I realized that the more I ate products containing refined
sugar, the more the symptoms of my eczema appeared.To validate my hypothesis, I’ve carried
out a lot of research on existing studies about refined sugar. I’ve found many articles,
monographs, and programs. Among these was the popular and very interesting American
television news '60 Minutes', entitled 'Is Sugar Toxic?’[11] in which we can see Kimber Stanhope
(Nutrition Biologist), Dr. Lewis C. Cantley (Leading Cancer Researcher), Eric Stice
(Neuroscientist), and Dr. Robert H. Lustig (Pediatric Endocrinologist). In this report, Dr. Lustig
suggest that 75% of diseases are preventable, and are heightened by the excess sugar that is
now[12] part of more than 80% of food products sold.[13] Although his words are controversial,
[14] they’ve sparked my interest in wanting to deepen my knowledge in the connection that
might exist between refined sugar and certain diseases.In my opinion, knowledge is meant to be
shared, especially when the goal is to help and serve others. After solving my eczema problem
by adjusting my diet, I’ve decided to help my relatives who were suffering from different
diseases, including herpes. Thanks to this help, they were able to enjoy a better quality of life.
Therefore, this is the result of the information that I wish to share with you so that others may
also enjoy the same sense of freedom.Krino: the at-home test against herpes & eczemaWhat I
propose for you is to try the at-home test that I’ve created to treat my eczema. These are three
(3) simple steps that allowed my recurring symptoms to disappear completely. As a result, what
worked for my eczema also worked for my relatives with type 1 and type 2 herpes. Of course,
this test is suggested for people who are not allergic to the foods proposed in this trial. It is
however imperative that you receive approval from your doctor first.Here are the steps towards



the disappearance of symptoms, and again, for this part of the document, I’m only referring to
people who are dealing with eczema and the herpes viruses type 1 and type 2. However, I would
like to remind you that my observations and conclusions are clearly applicable for other
diseases since it involves a change in habits for a healthier life.Step 1: Krino test
ingredientsPurchase the following: Vegetables; Dark or milk chocolate (containing 10% to
40% cocoa); Vegan proteins; Olive or avocado oil; Vegetable broth.VegetablesYou can
buy whichever vegetables you want: organic or not, fresh or frozen. It won’t matter in this at-
home test, although I admit that I prefer organic food. As long as your purchase remains varied
and ideally contains carrots and broccoli.
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